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Research News
Hi there, I’m Clair and I am MDI’s new Information and Research Officer. I took up the
role in June and so far I have really enjoyed
getting to grips with the current research in
Neuromuscular Conditions.

Clair Kelly
Information Officer - MDI

You may have received our National survey in
the post or by email recently. I have been going through the returned questionnaires and a
lot of members have asked to make the research section a bit less technical and easier
to understand.
There have been a lot of updates over the last
number of weeks so I will try my best to keep
the information as accessible as possible. Information will also be uploaded onto our website www.mdi.ie regularly and you can also like us on facebook or follow us on twitter @MD_Ireland.
If you would like more information on any of the information below, please feel free to contact me by email
at Claire@mdi.ie or by telephone on 01 623 6414.

Major advances in research on
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy

R

esearch into Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy has reached an important milestone. On Monday 4th of August 2014
the European Commission granted the
conditional marketing approval for Translarna, also
known as Ataluren for the treatment of nonsense
mutation Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy in ambulatory patients aged five years and older. This is
the first ever treatment for Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy to be approved. Conditional approval
allows PTC therapeutics to market Translarna in
the European Union, but they will still have to complete its Phase 3 trial and submit additional efficacy and safety data before receiving full approval.
So far, PTC have shown that Translarna slows the
loss of walking ability in DMD patients with a Nonsense mutation in their trials to date.
Now that PTC can market Translarna in Ireland,
they will have to apply to the Health Service Executive (HSE) for the drug to be included on the list
of products covered under the GMS and other
community drug schemes. A parliamentary ques-

tion on Translarna was raised by Denis Naughton
TD in the Dáil recently and Minister Alex White responded explaining “The HSE has the responsibility for decisions on pricing and reimbursement in
accordance with the provisions of the Health
(Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013.
Applications are considered in line with the procedures and timescales agreed by the Department of
Health and the HSE with the Irish Healthcare Association for the assessment of new medicines.”
Following on from this development a number of
other drugs are coming along the pipeline also.
Sarepta Therapeutics has indicated that they are
on track to submit a New Drug Application for their
drug eteplirsen (a molecular patch developed to
promote skipping of exon 51 of the dystrophin
gene) by the end of the year. The results of this
trial so far suggest that eteplirsen can slow the decline in walking ability in boys with DMD. Sarepta
also reports that lung function in the boys in the
trial remained stable. Prosensa also plans to sub-
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mit a New Drug Application this year for their drug
drisapersen. Although phase 2 trials of drisapersen
produced encouraging results, the large phase 3 trial
which finished in September 2013 failed to show that
drisapersen was safe and effective. The company
has now completed a full analysis of the results of
that trial and believes that a difference in selection of
trial participants may be to blame - with participants
in the phase 3 trial being older and not able to walk
as far in the six minute walk test. However, this has
not been conclusively proven.
Even further along the line again is the prospect of
the prevention of muscle wasting in Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy using gene editing. Researchers in
the US have used a powerful new gene-editing procedure called CRISPR to correct mutations in the
dystrophin gene in mice. They extracted mouse embryos from their mothers and injected them with the
CRISPR biological machinery, which found and corrected the faulty gene. After the injections, the
mouse embryos were reimplanted in female mice
and carried to term. Tests on the mice found that the
therapy helped to restore levels of dystrophin, and
that their skeletal muscle performed normally. This is
what is called a proof-of-principle experiment, which
means that it cannot be used on humans, but it does
show promising potential for future treatments. Dr
Marita Pohlschmidt, Director of Research at the Muscular Dystrophy Campaign has welcomed this development but warns that it is at a very early stage and
may have to be combined with other treatments and
technologies to be effective.
Away from pharmaceutical studies, a more practical
study was published looking at the cost of illness and
economic burden of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.
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This international study by Landfeldt, Lindgren, Bell
and colleagues looked at 770 patients from Germany, Italy, United Kingdom and the United States with
DMD. Healthcare use, quality of life, work status, informal care and household expenses were all taken
into consideration to estimate the costs of DMD on
both society and households. The study estimated
the total cost to the economy is between 80,120 and
120,910 US Dollars per year for each person with
DMD. The cost to each household, it estimated, was
between 58,440 and 71,900 US Dollars. The authors
also stated that the indirect or informal care costs
were substantial and covered between 18% and
43% of total costs associated with DMD. The paper
states that households caring for a boy with DMD
carry a large economic burden and that this increases as the condition progresses. The effects on quality of life should also be considered in the medical
management of the condition to support both patients and caregivers it said. This study shows that
DMD is associated with a substantial economic burden for both families and society. The authors highlight the many different costs of living with DMD. Being able to estimate the economic cost of a condition
is important in formulating health policies. Understanding the economic cost of a condition is also important when considering the benefits of novel therapies and affordable evidence-based health policy.
According to Lisa Jarvis, a journalist at Chemical and
Engineering News, the current research into Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy will create choices that
20 years ago would have been unimaginable. However the spotlight is well and truly on DMD and it is
hoped that more developments will follow soon.

patients. This allows the altered proteins to regain its function and to repair
the damaged muscles again.
After using the cultered muscle cells,
activated and reseals muscle memthe team have now tested this on three
brane tears. Without dysferlin, injured patients. After only a few days the pamuscle cell membranes cannot be re- tient’s produced the missing dysferlin
paired, which leads to progressive loss protein at levels that could be theraof skeletal muscle cells and thus to
peutically effective. A long term clinical
muscle wasting.
trial is planned in the near future.
The body’s own “quality control” system is called proteasome. It identifies Study Reference
the mutated protein and eliminates it.
B. A. Azakir, B. Erne, S. Di Fulvio, G.
The research team in Basel have
Stirnimann, M. Sinnreich, Proteasome
shown that a proteasome inhibitor can inhibitors increase missense mutated
dampen down the body’s quality condysferlin in patients with muscular dystrol system. They found that using
these “proteasome inhibitors” they can trophy, Science, Translational Medireactivate mutated dysferlin proteins in cine 6, 250ra112 (2014).
cultured cells from muscular dystrophy

Further Advances in Research for Dysferlin
Deficient Muscular Dystrophies

F

or the first time, scientists have
succeeded in restoring a missing repair protein in skeletal
muscle of patients with muscular dystrophy. A research team in Basel, Switzerland have restored the protein
“Dysferlin” which is linked with muscle
repair. A mutation in the DYSF gene
causing an altered version of the protein is found in several forms of muscular dystrophy, including Miyoshi myopathy (MM), Limb-girdle muscular
dystrophy type 2B (LGMD2B) and Distal Myopathy (DM).
When muscle cell membranes are
damaged, the repair protein dysferlin is
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Santhera announces Phase
1 clinical trial of omigapil
for Congenital Muscular
Dystrophy

Protein playing role in
Myasthenia Gravis
identified

A

group of researchers in China have
identified a protein that plays a role
in the development of symptoms in
an animal model of myasthenia
gravis. By blocking the activity of the protein,
the researchers prevented development of
pathology in the animal model and believe this
protein may represent a target for future therapeutics. A protein called IL-9 has been found
to play a role in the development of symptoms
in an animal model of myasthenia gravis. The
protein is produced by recently discovered
TH9 cells, which researchers believe may also play a role in other conditions including
asthma. It is important to note that this work is
at an early stage and the techniques that were
used to prevent the IL-9 protein from working
could not be used in the clinic. However, now
that a potential target has been developed,
researchers may be able to develop techniques that have the same effect in blocking
IL-9 and that would be suitable for use in the
clinic.

T

he pharmaceutical company, Santhera has announced a Phase 1 clinical trial of omigapil in
children with congenital muscular dystrophy.
The study (called CALLISTO) will take place in the USA
and will look at the safety and tolerability of the compound, which is being developed by Santhera. The
study will last for 12 weeks and 20 participants, aged
from five to 16 years old with Ullirich muscular dystrophy or merosin-deficient muscular dystrophy (MDC1A)
will be enrolled. Recruitment will be in the USA and is
expected to start later this year.

MDI Supporting Research
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland will be supporting a new
research project in collaboration with the University of
Oxford. Professor Matthew Wood and Dr Yoshitsugu
Aoki will be conducting the study entitled “Personalised
medicine for a rare disease: Multiexon skipping targeting the out-of-frame mutation in exons 46 to 51 of the
human DMD gene”

New Study Opportunity for
Myotonic Type 1 patients
A new study for people with Myotonic dystrophy
type 1 is looking for participants. The OPTIMISTIC trial aims to compare how effective sessions
of personally tailored cognitive behavioural therapy are on levels of fatigue and physical activity

compared to standard patient care. The study
centre is the UK Clinical Research facility in Newcastle; however the Therapy sessions can be
done over the phone. For more information,
please contact Claire@mdi.ie or 01 6236414

Medical Card Consultation Process Update
In June, the HSE announced a review of medical
card provision. The government has decided to develop a framework for medical card eligibility to take
account of medical conditions. An expert panel was
set up to prioritise certain conditions based on medical need. MDI submitted a statement to the expert
panel requesting that Muscular Dystrophy be one
of conditions prioritised for medical card eligibility.
MDI have recommended to the government that

Muscular Dystrophy should
feature highly on the list of
priorities for medical card
eligibility under this framework. For the next step of
the process, a representative of MDI will attend a
workshop facilitated by the HSE Advocacy Unit to
make a case for our members.
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Date for Your Diary
Invitation for

MDI Members to meet
TD’s & Senators
Thursday 25th September 2014
from 12pm-4pm
Buswells Hotel, Dublin 2
On 25th of September, MDI is facilitating an event to give members the opportunity to meet their TDs and
Senators. This event is an ideal opportunity for you to meet the decision makers and make your views
known. MDI will also be launching the report of the National Survey 2014 on this day. If you have not yet
returned your response to the national survey, please do so as soon as possible for inclusion in the report.

•
•
•
•
•

Do you need PA hours but can’t access them?
Are you waiting for necessary aids and adaptations?
Do you need physiotherapy or occupational therapy supports but can’t access them?
Have you had your Medical Card Withdrawn?
Should more resources be devoted to research?

If you answer “yes” to any of the above questions or if you have any other
issues that you would like to raise, we need your help.
MDI will be inviting all TDs and Senators to come along to Buswells Hotel on 25th September 2014, which
is just across the road from Leinster House.
You can help by encouraging your local TDs to attend. Go along to one of their constituency clinics, give
them a call or drop them an email. If anyone requires assistance identifying your TDs or finding their contact details, this website will help you: http://www.oireachtas.ie/parliament/tdssenators/tds/. Alternatively,
please contact MDI and we will assist you.

The most important thing you can do to help is to come
along on the 25th September.
From running this type of event before, it is evident that TDs want to speak to people from their own constituencies, to hear directly from people who are affected by these issues. It is very important that you encourage your TDs to come and that you are there on the day to meet them in order to ensure that your
voice is heard.

Please help MDI to advocate for the supports that you need.
We cannot do it without you.
For further information or to RSVP, please contact
Clair Kelly, Information and Research Officer at 01 6236414 or email claire@mdi.ie
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In Memory of Judy - R.I.P.

I

t was with a great shock and sadness to all at
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland (MDI) to learn of
the sad passing on the 24th August 2014 of former Chairperson and Executive Board Member
of MDI, Mrs Judy Windle.
Judy has been involved with MDI since 1974. She
originally became a member of MDI as a result of
her son Mark, who had Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. When Mark sadly passed away in 1980, Judy
remained active within the organisation and was
inspirational to many other parents and family
members who were facing similar situations to
hers. She continued to serve at all key executive
level positions with MDI since first becoming involved with the organisation and held the positions
of Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and Secretary
with MDI for over 25 years. She also represented

MDI at European level simultaneously, where she
held posts such as President and Secretary General of the European Alliance of Muscular Dystrophy Associations (EAMDA).
She was a founder member of the Dublin branch of
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland in the mid 1970’s and
was also instrumental in helping to shape the future
development and direction of MDI, which now provides information and support services to 675 people living with muscular dystrophy in Ireland, as well
as funding medical research.
Judy was also involved in the foundation of the
Genetics and Rare Disorders Organisation (GRDO)
of which MDI is a member, and she remained active as a board member with GRDO until her death.
In 1997, MDI were thrilled to see Judy’s work
and dedication recognised when she was
honoured with a Person of the Year Award
for courage and service to the community.
You can view a video of this recording on the
MDI website by visiting: www.mdi.ie/peopleof-the-year-awards-1997.html.
MDI is now a well established, member led,
non profit organisation and it is because of
the hard work, tireless commitment and endless dedication of people such as Judy which
has helped to ensure that research and support services for people with neuromuscular
conditions will always remain a priority for
MDI and will be part of the public agenda.
Judy’s passing marks the end of an era for
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland. She will be sadly missed by everyone involved with MDI and
we would like to express our deepest sympathy and condolences to her daughter Siobhan, sons Henry and Nicholas and all the
Windle family at this sad time. Our thoughts
and prayers are with you.
Rest in peace Judy.
Hubert McCormack
Editor
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Editor’s Note: Below is an article which I read recently and afterwards felt that I had to share it with our readers as it’s a very
positive story and demonstrates how ability can overcome disability. (Taken from: Bradford Telegraph and Argus News -11/08/2014)

Manchester United have made history by signing the first
ever wheelchair using football coach to work at the club.
training ground most of the time and see the players - it is a weird feeling. I will always be a fan first,
so I still have that fan instinct. It's a great environment and everyone knows each other. "It's also a
great chance for me to gain some experience as
well, being around coaches who have so much experience."
The avid football fan started coaching Sunday
league teams and he has thanked former United
boss David Moyes for his new role at the club.
Moyes was instrumental in signing Sohail after seeing him coaching a session at the club and the then
manager Moyes was very keen to sign the youngster in the aftermath.
Despite being disabled Sohail has never lost his
love of football and saw coaching as a logical move
for him. "When the chance to play was taken away
from me I think it was the only option I had really. "I
could watch the game but I always wanted to do
more than watch it” he said.

MANCHESTER United have made history by hiring
the world's first wheelchair using football
coach for able-bodied players. The
Premier League giants have brought on
board 22-year-old Sohail Rehman who
was born with the a form of muscular
dystrophy known as spinal muscular atrophy.
Sohail received a letter of congratulations
from legendary former United boss Sir
Alex Ferguson after he became a fullyqualified coach last year.
And the Red Devils fan has now been
handed a dual-role at the club and has
already met stars like new captain
Wayne Rooney and striker Robin van
Persie.
Sohail said: "It is mad. I get to go to the

"I coached all the way up to college and then once I
started college they said to me you know so much
about sports why don't you study it. "I decided to
take them up on that and do sports and then gradually through the sports development course at college I decided to take my FA badges and then basically got into it full time."
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He became the
world's first wheelchair user coach for
able bodied players
after gaining his FA
coaching badges last
year and will now
work for Manchester
United Soccer
Schools as a coach
for teenagers who go
to the club for a trial.
He will also visit
schools to train children on behalf of
United.
Sohail has set his
sights on the very top
level of the game and
said there are some
successful managers
who have not played
football professionally. He said: "I look at
it like there are some
managers out there
who haven't played
the game, or they
played the game at a
low level not a high
level, like Jose Mourinho.

Sohail with some well known Man Utd players

"The other drawback is obviously I can't demonstrate what I want to teach. "I always work round a
problem and find a way of doing it. I probably am a
lot more descriptive than other coaches, there is a
lot more planning going into it really."

"Since coming to the training ground, everyone at
Manchester United has welcomed Sohail with open
arms."

Former United and England star Nicky Butt added:
"It is an amazing achievement and speaking to him
Sohail said he does face practical problems like his he comes across as a young man who knows what
wheelchair getting stuck in muddy pitches and hav- he wants to achieve. "It is magnificent now that he
ing to dig himself out of it. But he said: "It gets stuck will be sharing these great qualities with young
but I just dig it out and get on with it, you just get in players of the future and I am sure they will be inthe zone."
spired by all that he has achieved."
A Manchester United spokesman said they were
delighted Sohail has joined the club and hailed him
as "an example to us all". They added: "In the face
of great adversity Sohail has shown that hard work
and determination counts for everything in overcoming obstacles.

We at MDI would like to wish Sohail all the
best in his new role with the Red Devils.
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Congratulations to the Irish
Powerchair Football team
Congratulations to the Irish Powerchair Football
team which finished fourth at the recent European
Powerchair Football Nations Cup that took part in
the inaugural continental championships, hosted
in Limerick, between the 17th and 21st of July.
The squad, which consisted of six MDI members
(Aoife McNicholl, Patrick Flanagan, Thomas Donogher, Thomas Winters, Emer O’Sullivan and
Neil Sheehan) did Ireland proud with an excellent
2-0 win over Switzerland, which preceded Ireland’s 1-1 draw with Denmark that proved to be a
vital result in the team getting to the semi-finals.
Here they went down to an extremely strong
France outfit that eventually went on to win the
competition. Unfortunately, it was to be heartbreak
for Ireland in the third place play-off with Belgium
winning the match after a penalty shootout.
Despite the Belgium result, MDI’s Aoife McNicholl
was chosen as the player of the tournament after a
series of impressive performances which brought
Ireland to the last four in Europe. On top of this, the
Irish side’s finish has resulted in qualification for the
Powerchair World Cup in Brazil next year. Overall,
Patrick Flanagan (fellow team mate and MDI member) said the tournament was very successful for
Irish powerchair football: "It was an unbelievable
experience. Both the organisation of the competition
and performance of the team confirmed Ireland’s
arrival at the top table of the international game. We

Thomas Winters celebrates after
scoring a goal at the European
Nations Cup in Limerick.

can now have genuine aspirations to win the World
Cup in 2015 and I hope we see our national game
go from strength-to-strength in terms of participation
and support", concluded Patrick.
Powerchair football is one of the fastest growing disability sports in the world and allows people who are
power wheelchair users to participate in the sport.
Powerchair football came into existence in the late
1970s but has only been played in Ireland since
2003. Originally, Powerchair Football was played
sporadically at tournaments organised by Muscular
Dystrophy Ireland (MDI) before the FAI’s ‘Football
for All’ programme arrived and the Association of
Irish Powerchair Football (AIPF) was set up in 2009.
For more information visit: www.aipf.ie
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Recent / Upcoming Fundraising Events
Dublin Rose raises the profile for another successful Carrigallen
10K road race in Co. Lietrim which raised over €2,300 for MDI.
Among the 150 people that took part in the
Annual Carrigallen 10K Road Race was the
beautiful Dublin Rose Roisin Lyons from
Clonsilla whose father Gerry hails from
Carrigallen. The race was held on the 5th
of July in aid Muscular Dystrophy Ireland
(MDI) and with the tremendous support
from the local community the event raised
€2325.35. This money will go towards funding the respite support services Muscular
Dystrophy Ireland provide to individuals
and families affected by muscular dystrophy and allied neuromuscular conditions.

Race organisers Vincent and
Kathy Lyons with Dublin Rose
Roisin Lyons.

The starting line for Carrigallen 10k Road Race.

Photo details:
Left: MDI Member, Gerry Lyons addresses the runners and volunteers
after the race and (right) a cheque
presentation to MDI’s Fundraising / PR
Coordinator, Amy Bramley with Gerry
and his daughter Roisin.
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Congratulations and well done to 14
year old Eoin Fenton who jumped
from 13,000 feet and helped to raise an
amazing €21,000 for MDI
Eoin, mid-flight!!

the best of my life with all the people donating and giving
me support. It was just jaw dropping. I really mean it lads
I can't thank ye enough”.
Eoin has had muscular dystrophy since childhood. His
motivation behind the skydive was to fulfil a lifelong
dream of conquering the skydive and also to raise awareness about Muscular Dystrophy Ireland.
Eoin and his family wish to thank everyone who organised an event and who sponsored and gave generously.
A huge thank you to Eoin and his family from all at MDI.
What a magnificent achievement. Congratulations and
well done.

Anyone who has ever thought about doing a skydive
does not do so lightly but for Eoin Fenton from Kildorrery,
Co Cork, that feat was even more admirable, as the teenager who has muscular dystrophy, leapt from a plane to
raise money for Muscular Dystrophy Ireland.
Eoin completed a 30 second free fall and two minutes of
gliding from the daunting height of 13,000 feet on the 21st
of June. This was no mean feat, as he undertook the
skydive to raise funds and increase the awareness of
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland. To date Eoin and his family have raised over €21,000 for MDI – an amazing
achievement on both counts.
Eoin is a student in CBS Mitchelstown and since he first
announced his wish to do the skydive, which took place in
Offaly at the Irish Parachute Club, the support he has got
from his school community, friends, neighbours, relatives
and people from across the area has been
'overwhelming'.
"We have been blown away by the support he's received
and the support from his friends has been second to
none. Many of them came to the skydive and those that
couldn't were texting him well wishes on the day," said his
mother Breda.
Eoin wasn't fazed by the 30 second free fall, followed by
two minutes of gliding from the terrifying height of 13,000
feet and the 14-year-old was ecstatic afterwards.
"I finally did it”, said Eoin. “These last few months were

Eoin Fenton
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MDI Golf Classic
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland
is seeking support for the
th
5 Golf Classic
Saturday 27th September 2014
South Meath Golf Club, Trim, Co Meath
4 Ball - €100 per team
Time sheet available from 7.30am & the last tee off at 3pm.

Presentations & entertainment from 9.00pm
Venue: The Malt House, Trim, Co Meath
Music by: “Back Beat” followed by DJ Christy
Why not join RTE’S Sports
Presenter, Darragh Maloney
who will be hosting the
presentation ceremony

Further information and to register contact:
Niall Winters:
086 1003307
Paul Harris:
086 8135272
Michael O’Flaherty 086 3535980
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MDI Greyhound Race Night
& National Draw
Shelbourne Park Greyhound Stadium
Dublin 4

Tickets €10
which includes:
admission, race
card and entry into
the MDI National
Draw (Children
under 14 admitted
free).

MDI would really
appreciate your
support.
Thank You
For more details contact
Amy Bramley on:
(01) 6236414 or
email: amy@mdi.ie

Saturday
18th October
Doors Open: 6.00pm
First Race: 7.50pm
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Recent MDI Respite & Youth Activities
Adult Member Camp, MDI “Home from Home”
Apartment, Dublin

F

rom March 24th to 28th last, myself and five
other MDI members had a most enjoyable
holiday in the MDI “Home from Home”
Apartment in Dublin. There was June, Gerardine, Kathy, Fiona Mary and myself. June and I
travelled from Cork on Monday by MDI transport.
Pat our wonderful Cork Driver drove us up to Dublin on the Monday and collected us the following
Friday.

short and very interesting historical tour followed by
lunch before heading home to our different counties.
On behalf of the six of us, I would like to express
our thanks to Joanne who organised the holiday.
Our thanks also to Martina, Sean, Noreen, Emily,
Kate, Margaret, Darren and all the drivers who
pulled out all the stops to make sure we were
where we were supposed to be at any given time.

On Monday night
On tour at Glassnevin Cemetery - Michael Collins’s Grave
we had dinner in
the Arlington Hotel
followed by an
Irish night there.
This was a mixture
of Irish songs and
Irish Dance.
On Tuesday we
went to the Zoo
and had a wonderful tour followed by
a picnic. Every
evening we had
our dinner in different hotels or restaurants. Tuesday
night was picture
night for some
while others relaxed in the apartment and had a
catch up chat as many of us had met previously on
And a very big thank you to Joe T Mooney (CEO of
different holidays.
MDI) for without whom we would not have had
On Wednesday we went to Dun Laoghaire where
such a great holiday.
some of us ladies had facials, lunch and some
shopping. This was the day I treated myself as it
We all had a fantastic time on this holiday and were
was my birthday. On Wednesday night after our
all extremely tired (including the PA's) by the end of
meal we went to the Gaiety to see “Stones in his
the five days. It took us all some time to recover.
Pockets”.
It was lovely to meet old friends and new. I can’t
Thursday was the big shopping day for us and we
wait for next year’s holiday. So until then, have a
were off to Dundrum Shopping Centre to spend our great time relaxing and I hope we meet again,
last few euros. On Thursday night we went to the
same time, same place for food, some drink and a
Red Cow Hotel for dinner and to see Michael Enggreat craic.
lish, This was a late night, but very enjoyable.
Mary O’Shea
On Friday we went to Glasnevin Cemetry for a
MDI Member, Cork
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Photos of Recent MDI
Youth Activities
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Newsletter of Muscular Dystrophy Ireland - which includes updates on research,
information, fundraising, social activities and details of some upcoming events.
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Recent Holiday
and Youth
Activities
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